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Letter from the President
Dear Participants, Judges and Guests:

Welcome to the 15th Annual Graduate Research Symposium. We are proud to
share with the Tufts Community this scholarly event that truly crosses
traditional academic boundaries. For many of us, this symposium represents a
highlight in our advanced education. It is a place where we can share and
acquire transdisciplinary knowledge that will potentially have unexpected
impacts on our own knowledge base. These can be practical - by offering new
research strategies - but also more philosophical, by enriching our world view.
In this way, the GRS intends to add special flavor and value to our Tufts
education and at the same time highlight the exceptionality of our Tufts
Graduate Community. This year we are excited to include an interdisciplinary
plenary session with invited speakers from our student body on the theme
“Planning for a Changing World,” followed by a keynote by outgoing Tufts
University President Larry Bacow. With the addition of Plenary and Keynote
speakers and the new emphasis on focused and organized interdisciplinary
knowledge-sharing, we are eager to see the GRS grow and develop into an
esteemed intellectual arena where minds meet in untraditional and open
fashions to address modern challenges in many disciplines.
With these exciting changes, the symposium still stays true to its fundamental
goals: providing students with a public forum for presenting and discussing
their work with an audience of diverse academic backgrounds, allowing
students and faculty to appreciate the great breadth of scholarly work that
takes place on our campus, and fostering a healthy environment for
competition in public-speaking. We hope that this is a tradition that continues
and grows for many years to come.
I would like to extend special thanks to the Graduate Student Council of the
Colleges of Arts & Sciences and Engineering for planning this event as well as
the Office of Graduate Studies, namely Dean Lynne Pepall, Dean Lew Edgers,
and Dr Sinaia Nathanson for their co-sponsorship and unwavering support. I
would also like to thank our Speakers, President Larry Bacow, and our Judges,
who have contributed to this event. Today we have over 50 presentations
arranged in parallel oral sessions and a poster session. I encourage you to
please take some time to read the abstracts and familiarize yourselves with the
presentations that are about to take place.

Kindest Regards,
Joanna Xylas
President 2010-2011, Graduate Student Council
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Program
3:00 pm – 3:10 pm

W elc o m e A d d r ess
Burden Lounge, Anderson Hall

3:10 pm – 4:10 pm

P a r a llel S essio n I
Art & History: Burden Lounge, Anderson Hall
Social Sciences: Room 153, Robinson Hall
STEM: Room 06, Bromfield-Pearson Hall

4:15 pm – 5:15 pm

P a r a llel S essio n II
Art & History: Burden Lounge, Anderson Hall
Social Sciences: Room 153, Robinson Hall
STEM: Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall

5:20 pm – 6:30 pm

P len a r y S essio n
Nelson Auditorium, Anderson Hall

6:30 pm – 8:00 pm

P o ster S essio n & Lig h t D in n er
Burden Lounge, Anderson Hall

0-(&",#-./+''.

1#23-,#-./+''.
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Parallel Session I
A r t & H isto r y : B u r d en Lo u n g e, A n d er so n H a ll
3:10 pm

Meron Langsner (Drama, PhD Candidate)
‘Choreographing Karate Up Close and Personal: Martial Arts on
the Mainstream American Stage’

3:25 pm

C. Daniel Redmond (English, PhD Candidate)
‘Taking It Back: Pauline Hopkins’s Winona as a Recuperation of
African American Sexuality’

3:40 pm

Betsy Feldman (Drama, PhD Candidate)
‘”Dybbuk Shmybbuk, I Said More Theatre”: Haskalah, David Kessler,
and the Detachment of the Jewish Soul From Early 20th Century
Yiddish American Theatre’

3:55 pm

Shannon O’Hearn (Drama, MA Candidate)
‘“Manning Up”: The Soldier as Male Construct in WWI Drama’

S o c ial S c ien c es: R o o m 15 3 , R o b in so n H all
3:10 pm

Jill Plevinsky (Child Development, MA Candidate)
‘Young Patients with Inflammatory Bowel Disease: Facebook as a
Tool for Social Support’

3:25 pm

Mariah Contreras (Child Development, MA Candidate)
‘Social Capital and School Involvement in Immigrant Families:
Understanding Parenting Social Practices Before and After
Migration’

3:40 pm

Marisol Pierce-Quinonez (Urb. & Environ. Planning, MS Candidate)
‘The Role of Food System Assessments in the Creation of
Sustainable Food Systems’

3:55 pm

Nina Tandon (Fletcher School of Law/Diplomacy, MS Candidate)
‘Regulating the Regulator: The governance of sovereign wealth
funds under international law’

S TE M : R o o m 0 6 , B r o m field -P ea r so n H a ll
3:10 pm

Emily Lewis (Chemistry, PhD Candidate), April D. Jewell, Heather L.
Tierney, Erin V. Iski, Georgios Kyriakou, E. Charles H. Sykes
‘Towards Understanding the Fischer-Tropsch Reaction on Model
Cobalt Nanoparticles’

3:25 pm

Byron Wallace (Computer Science, PhD Candidate)
‘Semi-Automated Citation Screening for Systematic Reviews’

3:40 pm

Pradeep Maurya (Civil/Environmental Engineering, MS Candidate)
‘Impedance Based Modeling for Prediction of Train Induced Floor
Vibration’

3:55 pm

Nan Yi (Chemical and Biological Engineering, PhD Candidate),
Howard Saltsburg, Maria Flytzani-Stephanopoulos
‘Exploring Alternative Energy: Application of Active Gold Species
on Cerium Oxide to Catalytic Hydrogen Production Processes‘
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Parallel Session II
A r t & H isto r y : B u r d e n L o u n g e , A n d e r so n H a ll
4:15 pm

Megan Stahl (Drama, PhD Candidate)
‘Finding a Voice: Representations of Arab Women on the Post-9/11
American Stage’

4:30 pm

Patrick Bradley (Drama, PhD Candidate)
‘Unspeakable Actions: A Contextualized Reading of David
Harrower’s Blackbird’

4:45 pm

Lydia Abel (Drama, PhD Candidate)
‘The Soviet Clown: Staging a Revolution Through Laughter’

5:00 pm

Michael Morris (Drama, MA Candidate)
‘Transcending genre: Brand extension through adaptation in the
commercial musical theatre industry’

S o c ial S c ien c es : R o o m 15 3 , R o b in so n H a ll
4:15 pm

Sarah Anderson (Child Development, PhD Candidate)
‘When and Where We Live: Neighborhood Socioeconomic Status
Across Development’

4:30 pm

Sarah Gaither (Psychology, PhD Candidate)
‘Implicit Bias and Social Exclusion Predict Ambiguous Race
Categorization’

4:45 pm

Simcha Levental (Urb. & Environ. Planning, MS Candidate)
‘Interdependent: Wastewater Management Between Israel and
Palestine’

S TE M : N elso n A u d ito r iu m , A n d er so n H a ll
4:15 pm

Andrew Wilson (Computer Science, PhD Candidate)
‘A Connection Between Algorithmic Self-assembly and Formal
Language Theory’

4:30 pm

Branko Zugic (Chemical & Biological Engineering, PhD Candidate),
Maria Flytzani-Stephanopoulos
‘Carbon-Supported Nanocatalysts for Renewable Energy
Applications: Towards Hydrogen Production, Biofuels, and Beyond’

4:45 pm

Megan Strait (Computer Science, PhD Candidate)
‘(Inter)Facing the Future: Fostering Learning and Collaboration
through Next-Generation Computer Interfaces’

5:00 pm

Lorien Urban (Friedman School of Nutrition, PhD Candidate),
Megan A. McCrory, Gerard E. Dallal, Sai Krupa Das, Edward
Saltzman, Judith L. Weber, Susan B. Roberts
‘Accuracy of stated energy contents of restaurant foods in a
multi-site study’
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Plenary Session
N elso n A u d ito r iu m , A n d er so n H a ll
5:25 pm

Mareike Stanitzke (English, PhD Candidate)
‘Reading and the “Real” World: The Politics of Humanizing
Literature’
Mareike Stanitzke is a PhD candidate in the English Department at Tufts. She received her BA at
Earlham College and her Masters here at Tufts. Her academic interests include 20th century
transatlantic and world literature, literary and critical theory.

5:40 pm

Jon Freeman (Psychology, PhD Candidate)
‘The Brain Basis of Person Perception’
Jon Freeman is a fourth-year Ph.D. student in the Psychology Department at Tufts University. He
completed his B.A. in Psychology, Social & Cultural Analysis, and Neural Science at New York University,
before coming to Tufts. He is a recipient of the American Psychological Association Early Researcher
Award (2009) and currently supported by a National Research Service Award fellowship from the
National Institutes of Health. He has authored and co- authored over 20 peer-reviewed publications.
He is also the developer of software in use by over 400 researchers across the world, opening up
investigations into the real-time dynamics of human cognition through people’s hand movements.

5:55 pm

R. Jordan Crouser (Computer Science, PhD Candidate)
‘Possible, Likely, and Inevitable: Computational Methods for
Exploring Simulations in Political Science’
Jordan Crouser is a doctoral candidate in the Department of Computer Science. He earned his
Master's in Computer Science from Tufts in 2010 with work on robotic programming languages for
preschool children. His research interests include Human-Computer Interaction and Visual Analytics,
and his current work focuses on using graph techniques to develop better tools for understanding
large-scale political science simulations.

6:10 pm

Larry Bacow (President, Tufts University)

6:25 pm

Closing Remarks and Awards Presentation
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Poster Session
A r t & H isto r y
Michelle Ashley (Drama, PhD Candidate)
‘Salome and the Inversion of the Phallocentric Gaze: Oscar Wilde’s Femme
Fatale’
Sarah Borgatti (Music, MA Candidate)
‘The Legitimization of Women Conductors’
Terence DeToy (English, PhD Candidate)
‘Specters of Tomorrow: language and the Humanities’ function in an everchanging terrain’
Orsolya Mednyanszky (Art History, MA Candidate)
‘The Sign of Christ, the Sign of Salvation: An Exalted Cross in a Late Medieval
Armenian Gospel Book’
Catherine Vrtis (Drama, PhD Candidate)
‘Building New Nations: Mass Performance and the Creation of National Identity
in the Harlem Renaissance and the Soviet Union’

S o c ial S c ien c es
Maria Barth (Psychology, PhD Candidate), Fernando Sempértegui, Bertha
Estrella, Davidson Hamer, Katherine Tucker, Alicia Rodríguez, Gerard Dallal,
Jeffrey Griffiths, Simin Nikbin Meydani
‘Hepcidin in elderly Ecuadorians: A link between inflammation, BMI, and iron
status’
Sooyeon Byun (Child Development, MA Candidate), Juna Byun
‘Relationship between Torture Experience and Life Satisfaction of North
Korean Refugees in South Korea’
Kristina Carlini (Occupational Therapy, MS Candidate), Teresa Czepiel,
Charmie Dave, Tiffany Sewell, Linda Tickle-Degnen
‘Gender Differences in Older Adult Role Participation’
Sara Eisler (Occupational Therapy, MS Candidate), Joan Bero, Roni Herbst,
Kelli Kranek, Julissa Taveras, Linda Tickle-Degnen
‘Gender Differences in Values of Roles through Adulthood’
Devon Harrison (Child Development, MA Candidate)
‘The Effect of Neurofeedback Therapy on Adolescent Depression’
Cammy Peterson (Urban/Environ. Planning, MS Candidate)
‘Democratizing Streetscapes: Rethinking Streets as Public Spaces’

S TE M
Matthew Becker (Civil/Environmental Engineering), Yonggang Wang, Kurt D.
Pennell, Linda M. Abriola
‘Modeling Quantum Dot Nanoparticle Fate and Transport in Saturated Porous
Media under Varying Flow Conditions’
Grace Bennett (Friedman School of Nutrition, PhD Candidate), Katherine J.
Strissel, Jason DeFuria, Eugene Chang, Linda C. Burkly, Andrew S. Greenberg,
Martin S. Obin
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‘Altered Inflammatory Profile in Adipose Tissue is Associated with Protection
from Insulin Resistance in Obese TWEAK Knock-out Mice’
Jason Bressner (Biomedical Engineering, MS Candidate), Guokui Qin, Lauren E.
Klinker, Yuji Zhang, David L. Kaplan, Fiorenzo G. Omenetto
‘Fabrication of Silk Films via Electrogelation’
Eric Ciappio (Friedman School of Nutrition, PhD Candidate)
‘Maternal B-vitamin Supplementation from Preconception through Weaning
Suppresses Intestinal Tumorigenesis Among Offspring in the Apc+/1638N Mouse’
Maria Carlota Dao (Friedman School of Nutrition, PhD Candidate), Junaidah B.
Barnett, Davidson Hamer, Ruth Kandel, Gary Brandeis, Basil Fine, Gerard Dallal,
Paul Jacques, Robert Schreiber, Eunhee Kong, Simin N. Meydani
‘Impact of Zinc Supplementation on T cell Function in Zinc Deficient Nursing
Home Residents’
Merve Iplikcioglu (Civil/Environmental Engineering, MS Candidate)
‘Temperature Based Monitoring of a Composite Steel Girder Bridge’
Bradford Larsen (Computer Science, PhD Candidate)
‘Optimizing Applicative Array Programs for Graphics Processors’
Simcha Levental (Urban/Environ. Planning, MS Candidate)
‘The Battir Spring - the Road to a Safe Water Resource’
Philip Mallon (Mechanical Engineering, MS Candidate)
‘Characterization of Nb3Sn Superconducting Strands under Wide Range PureBending Strain’
Gregory Meyerhoff (Mechanical Engineering, MS Candidate)
‘Artificial Intelligence, Swarm Intelligence, Psychology, and Robotics’
Ali Mirvakili (Electrical/Computer Engineering, PhD Candidate), Valencia M.
Joyner
‘Dual-mode, Integrated Driver Circuit Architecture for Future EnergyEfficient Visible Light Communication’
Sana Mujahid (Biology, PhD Candidate), Heber C. Nielsen, Maryann V. Volpe
‘MiR-221 and miR-130 in Developing Lung: Role in Hox Gene Regulation and
Vascular Morphogenesis’
Matthew S. Murphy (Psychology, PhD Candidate)
‘Lateral Cognition in Pigeons (Columba livia)’
Lara Park (Friedman School of Nutrition, PhD Candidate)
‘Aging Modifies Splenocyte DNA Methylation in Response to Influenza Infection’
Paul Rosenstrauch (Civil/Environmental Engineering, MS Candidate)
‘The influence of temperature changes on bridge structural behavior’
Douglas Walker (Civil/Environmental Engineering, PhD Candidate), Natalie L.
Cápiro, Emmie K. Granbery, Kurt D. Pennell
‘Composition Dependent Evolution in Mass Flux from Binary
Trichloroethene/Tetrachloroethene-DNAPL Source Zones’
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Abstracts
P len a r y S p ea k er s
R. Jordan Crouser (Computer Science, PhD Candidate), ‘Possible, Likely, and
Inevitable: Computational Methods for Exploring Simulations in Political
Science’
Agent-based simulation has become a key technique for modeling and simulating dynamic, complicated behaviors in
social and behavioral sciences. As these simulations become more complex, they generate an increasingly large
amount of data. Lacking the appropriate tools and support, it has become very difficult for social scientists to interpret
and analyze the results of these simulations. In my research as part of the Visualization Group in the Department of
Computer Science, we begin to address this need by developing a new theoretical framework and visualization
techniques for analyzing these simulations using techniques from Graph Theory and other computational methods.
Jon Freeman (Psychology, PhD Candidate), ‘The Brain Basis of Person
Perception’
From a glimpse of another person, we glean an enormity of information, such as another’s gender, race, emotions, or
personality characteristics. These “snap” perceptions seem immediate, yet each one, our research finds, takes several
hundreds of milliseconds to stabilize. I will discuss work examining those hundreds of milliseconds to understand how the
brain perceives other people. This research uses a variety of techniques, including brain-imaging, electrical brain
potentials, computational modeling, and a computer mouse-tracking technique. Together, this work shows that person
perception is a dynamic process where many factors weigh in to shape what one sees. These include not just facial and
vocal cues, but also one’s stereotyped expectations, cultural values, and motivations. During this process, the brain
computes multiple tentative, “hidden” perceptions, and—by gradually incorporating these various factors—rapidly
resolves them into a single ultimate perception. The research and the novel mouse-tracking technique have implications
not just for social behavior, but also more broadly for decision- making, language, learning, memory, clinical disorders,
and a changing world.
Mareike Stanitzke (English, PhD Candidate), ‘Reading and the “Real” World: The
Politics of Humanizing Literature’
To assure the importance of reading literature in planning for a changing world, scholars and teachers insist on its ethical
nature. The study of literature is taken to be crucially relevant to “a world in violent conflict” because narratives “arouse
compassion for others' sufferings and limitations.” But what is at stake in defining literature as an inclusive ethical project?
What if the act of reading cannot guarantee the ethical and “human” insights we expect from it? Considering Kazuo
Ishiguro's novel The Remains of the Day, I argue that the ethical value of literature can only be maintained by not
reading it, that is, by foregoing a close reading of its literal elements in favor of asserting its ethical effects. Precisely
because butler Stevens reads closely and thus cannot decide between irony's two incompatible meanings, he faces the
loss of professionalism, dignity, and the warmth of human relationships.

A r t & H isto r y
Parallel Session I (3:10 pm – 4:10 pm)
Meron Langsner (Drama, PhD Candidate), ‘Choreographing Karate Up Close
and Personal: Martial Arts on the Mainstream American Stage’
Those theatrical fight choreographers who face the task of presenting martial arts on the mainstream American stage do
so in the context of two much larger social forces. The first is the representation of martial arts in Hollywood and Hong
Kong Cinema, where such violence takes place in a stylized fantasy world, but is presented in great detail and with the
aid of all manner of technology. The second is the existence of living martial traditions practiced by everyday people.
When dramatists such as Stephen Sondheim, David Mamet, or Lanford Wilson write a fight scene in which a character is
a highly skilled martial artist, they create the production problem of an actor having to learn a set of movements during
a normal rehearsal process that can safely replicate the image of advanced martial skills that would be recognized as
such by an audience. One musical and one drama; Stephen Sondheim’s Company and Lanford Wilson’s Burn This, will
serve as case studies in which theses problems, and the solutions various fight directors (including the presenter) have
come up with in several productions. These case studies will also serve to illustrate the proliferation of fantasies
surrounding violence and how they manifest on both the stage and screen. This presentation will also illustrate the
relationship between theatre and film as affects body movement in general and violence in particular.
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C. Daniel Redmond (English, PhD Candidate), ‘Taking It Back: Pauline Hopkins’s
Winona as a Recuperation of African American Sexuality’
In Aberrations in Black: Toward a Queer of Color Critique, Roderick A. Ferguson argues that “heteronormativity is
racialized.” As persons from different races joined the work force in the early twentieth century, they became racially
stigmatized as they ultimately threw “the normative boundaries of race, class, and sexuality into confusion” (17). This
uncertainty over normative standards of citizenship resulted in a discourse that denied African Americans the right to
define who they were within the context of the early twentieth-century U.S. Reduced to the status of objects, one might
even say hypersexualized objects, African Americans were viewed as deviant—that is, queer.
This paper will argue that an excellent pedagogical approach to Pauline Hopkins’s Winona: A Tale of Negro life in the
South and Southwest (1902-1903) is to embrace it as a fundamentally queer text. Invoking Eve Sedgwick’s Between Men,
I will show that Hopkins redefines African American sexuality through the “erotic triangle” she creates amongst Winona,
her black stepbrother Judah, and the British solicitor Warren Maxwell and that she does so at a crucial time, when the
lynching of black males was commonplace in U.S. society (27). Moreover, I contend that Hopkins further reclaims
African American sexuality by setting her black protagonists up as members of an autochthonous Native American clan,
another group of people deemed sexually deviant by the dominant white culture. Hopkins purposefully embraces white
misrepresentations of non-white sexuality, and in doing so, she reveals them to be falsehoods. Through the near lynching
of a white British abolitionist, the actual murder of Winona’s father, White Eagle, and the attempted murders of several
white American freedom fighters, Hopkins boldly presents a world where it is white men, not men of color, who are the
true sexual threats to the civil order. Written during a time when the murder of a black man and the rape of a black
woman were the norm in the U.S., Hopkins’s Winona, I maintain, is ultimately a courageous rebuttal to white America’s
demonization of black sexuality.
Betsy Feldman (Drama, PhD Candidate), ‘”Dybbuk Shmybbuk, I Said More
Theatre”: Haskalah, David Kessler, and the Detachment of the Jewish Soul From
Early 20th Century Yiddish American Theatre’
There are multiple studies regarding Jewish and Yiddish theatre in Eastern Europe and North America. However, there
remains a barrier between the study of Haskalah (the Jewish Enlightenment in the latter half of the eighteenth century
akin to movements in France and England) and the events in New York City in the early twentieth century. I propose to
explicate connections between these two. In so doing, I will draw on Haskalah, David Kessler (a star actor in the
American Yiddish Theatre), and the eventual decline of exclusively Jewish theatrical practices in New York City. In
articulating these previously unexplored connections, I submit Haskalah as simultaneously crucial and detrimental to
Jewish theatrical expression and experimentation in the United States in the early twentieth century. David Kessler serves
as a seminal example of the ideals that Haskalah advocated for, namely the concurrent promotion of Jewish artistic
expression, incorporating alternative cultures into Jewish study, and the conservation and nurturing of the self as Jewish.
Although Jewish immigrants in New York City found community, expressiveness, solace, and an emerging American
identity through the Yiddish theatre, it expedited the assimilation process, thus stripping immigrants of their previously
known selfhoods and causing confused identities. Immigrants’ Jewish religion, nationality, and distinct cultural identity
conflicted with the tenacious endeavor to fuse Judaism with theatre (which can seem like a religion in its own right). To
employ a metaphor from The Dybbuk by S. Ansky, the theatre became the dead suitor—enchanting and ultimately
wrong—who, in the end, pulled the hesitant young bride into the underworld with him. “The Dybbuk (subtitled Between
Two Worlds) reflected [S.] Ansky’s belief that Judaic tradition had grown irrelevant. He predicted that it would soon be
forgotten, covered over by current events. Ritual, liturgy, worship on the High Holy Days were no longer enough; art was
the key to the Jewish survival in the twentieth century.” Myriad factors contributed to the downfall of the Yiddish theatre,
and the suppressed traditions of the Jewish immigrants in New York City in the early 1900s. Haskalah was one of these
driving forces.
Shannon O’Hearn (Drama, MA Candidate), ‘“Manning Up”: The Soldier as Male
Construct in WWI Drama’
This paper explores the soldier as an expression of masculine identity through the lens of World War I drama. The social
role of the soldier in Western society is considered inherently masculine, expressing the attributes of courage, strength,
violence and heterosexuality. However, the experience of World War I created a crisis of masculinity in those who served
there – the disorder then known as “shell-shock” assaulted the notion of the virile, enduring man, and the front lines were
often associated with homo-social behavior that subverted the expectations of male heterosexuality. Thus the subject of
World War I becomes fertile ground on which to examine the idea of masculinity – whether there is truth in typical social
notions of the male gender role, or if one must redefine “manliness” in a Modernist world – and this persists years after
Western world passes out of the era of Modernism, for the question of the soldier’s role in society still remains, and it is still
judged to be a male role. In comparing the specific plays Journey’s End, Observe the Sons of Ulster Marching towards
the Somme and Not About Heroes, the image of traditional masculinity is cracked and fragmented as the soldiers have
to deal with their failings as the typical male. Through their relationships with the military, violence, and their fellow
servicemen, the soldiers respond to the social construct of “masculinity”, and finding it lacking in the chaotic world of
war, either break down, or create a new male role for themselves.
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Parallel Session II (4:15 pm – 5:15 pm)
Michael Morris (Drama, MA Candidate), ‘Transcending genre: Brand extension
through adaptation in the commercial musical theatre industry’
Corporations from other cultural industries view the musical theater industry as an opportunity to profit from their core
competencies—producing and marketing “content”—and to enhance their brands’ value. For example, the Beauty
and the Beast brand is used as a category to refer to products in multiple genres and product categories. The
adaptation of a work in one genre into a work of musical theatre, for example, the adaptation of the Beauty and the
Beast animated film into the stage musical is the focus of the article.
My argument is not that these musicals, created through adaptation by corporations, constitute their own genre. My
suggestion is that in these instances the artistic practice of adaptation functions simultaneously as a business practice of
brand extension, as a result of which the genre ceases to be the salient category. In other words, I would argue that the
musical Beauty and the Beast appeals to people first as another instance of the Beauty and the Beast story and music
that they know, and second as a production in the musical theatre genre.
Using the example of Disney’s musicals, this paper will explore how the artistic and business practice of adaptation
unfolds within the framework of intellectual property law, corporate law, management theory, and business practices.
Patrick Bradley (Drama, PhD Candidate), ‘Unspeakable Actions: A
Contextualized Reading of David Harrower’s Blackbird’
Since winning the 2007 Lawrence Oliver Award for Best New Play, David Harrower’s Blackbird has been translated and
performed around the world (including Japan, Singapore, Canada, and Prague). But despite such renown, the play is
rarely discussed in American theatre scholarship. This is likely due to its disturbing and controversial subject matter.
Blackbird depicts the emotional reunion of a convicted pedophile and his former victim. In the garbage-strewn break
room of an undisclosed factory, Ray and Una meet for the first time in fifteen years. As they reflect upon painful
memories of the past, each finds solace in the compassionate sympathy of the other.
Clearly influenced by a tradition of contemporary “shock” theatre, Harrower does not hesitate in evoking a visceral
response from the audience. The origin of Ray and Una’s relationship is described in graphic detail; the traumatic
aftermath of their affair is made explicit; and there is even a moment in which the two former lovers reengage their
passion. Such unsettling scenes make the play difficult to discuss. However, this is no reason to overlook its dramatic
value. Blackbird serves to remind the audience that pedophilia will not go away simply by being ignored. It thus
becomes a conduit through which this unspeakable act can—and should—be confronted by society.
The goal of my presentation is to begin facilitating this discussion. By utilizing recent psychological and sociological
research, this paper will contextualize some of the more challenging issues of the play. Although Blackbird is structured to
allow for multiple readings, there are sufficient details which indicate that Una suffers from a typical pattern of child
sexual abuse. In addition, although it is impossible to forget the horrific damage which he (unwittingly) inflicted upon her,
Ray nevertheless demonstrates that pedophiles are not always the voracious monsters our society imagines them to be.
For the typical audience member, this is perhaps the most disturbing notion of all. To empathize with such an individual is
to potentially call into question all that we hold true about pedophilia.
Lydia Abel (Drama, PhD Candidate), ‘The Soviet Clown: Staging a Revolution
Through Laughter’
In a rapidly shifting Soviet Russia, revolutionary sociopolitical skirmishes were waged not only on the battle front, but at
home as well. However these home-front political diatribes were not solely relegated to the newspapers or other written
propaganda: the battle for a new Russia was being fought in another arena as well, the circus. In a politically charged
climate, the clowns and animals became agents of social change. The arena became a place to reenact these
conflicts, creating a space where current political battles could be fought and won nightly. When compared to the
traditional Russian theatre, which took its audience primarily from the upper and middle classes, the circus assembled
individuals which spanned the cultural and economic spectrum. It was the one format that could reach across
socioeconomic barriers to communicate with the masses.
The piece I will be examining is Vladimir Mayakovsky’s The Championship of the Universal Class Struggle, comprised and
performed entirely by clowns, which premiered in November 1920 at the Second State Circus in Moscow. In the
performance piece, clowns take on the roles of world leaders and function as platforms for propagandistic speech to
condemn Soviet enemies. In addition by demanding resolution of the conflict within the arena, the clown solicits the
loyalties of its audience; begging them for their allegiances in the war. Therefore, he encourages the spectator to
become more than a mere observer, but rather a politically engaged citizen with a responsibility to the Soviet people.
Championship provides a playing field where the clown becomes the enforcer of a new regime against the people it
seeks to represent.
Megan Stahl (Drama, PhD Candidate), ‘Finding a Voice: Representations of Arab
Women on the Post-9/11 American Stage’
In the wake of 9/11, the world’s focus shifted to a part of the globe that, for many Americans, had seemed insular and
remote, an historic land shrouded in mystery that was so different from our own. But as tensions escalated between the
United States and Iraq in the months leading up to the war, American curiosity— and subsequent misconceptions—
about the people of the Middle East proliferated. This trend was reflected in the artistic community as well, prompting a
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number of films and stage productions that explored both the conflicts in the Middle East and the social circumstances
of its population. Consequently, the American perception of Arabs began to take shape in a concrete physical form on
the screen and on stage, regardless of the accuracy of these representations. Arab women in particular have been
consistently presented as objects of pity, an image often evoked as a justification for the war in Iraq. Whether framed
within the language of political rhetoric or the parameters of artistic license, this classification positions Middle Eastern
women as oppressed and voiceless, reinforcing our imperialistic notion that they need to be “saved.”
Over the last several years, however, there has been a significant shift in the theatrical representation of Arab female
characters, primarily due to the emergence of a number of Arab-American women playwrights. In contrast to the
conventionally passive and limiting portrayals of Middle Eastern women constructed by the government or the media,
plays such as 9 Parts of Desire by Heather Raffo and Unveiled by Rohina Malik present female characters who possess
their own agency. Rather than allow American politicians to wage war in the name of liberating the women of their
faith and ancestry from beneath the veil, these writers create within their work a collective voice to revise the position of
Arab women in a post-9/11 world. This paper examines the way in which these playwrights are blending trauma and
testimony within performance as a means of bearing witness to the contemporary realities of Arab and Arab-American
women.

S o c ial S c ien c es
Parallel Session I (3:10 pm – 4:10 pm)
Jill Plevinsky (Child Development, MA Candidate), ‘Young Patients with
Inflammatory Bowel Disease: Facebook as a Tool for Social Support’
The Internet’s monumental influence on social connections and its impact on medical informatics is becoming
increasingly controversial regarding how patients ought to obtain reliable information. The increasing rate of youth and
adolescent virtual participation the holds serious implications those with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) as they
transition beyond their parents’ care. Researchers thus far have failed to consider the increasingly virtual society of
patients fueled by the development of Facebook and social networking websites. This study assessed the degree of
social interaction among participants on IBD-specific Facebook groups through evaluating responses to posts.
Predictions were that individuals would seek more social interaction in response to issues regarding diet and peer
acceptance compared to more stigmatized matters like drug and treatment options. Three questions were created for
each category and were posted to a total of twelve sites by one female and one male adolescent with IBD. Peer
acceptance posts elicited the most and the longest responses on average. Diet posts elicited the second most and
second longest responses by a small margin, but resulted in the most friend requests and “likes.” Drug/treatment
concerns were least discussed suggesting that peer acceptance and diet take precedence over drug/treatment
concerns in the search for information and social support via IBD-specific Facebook communities. Findings from this study
may be useful for increasing our understanding of how to utilize disease specific social networking sites to support
participating individuals in their quest to obtain valid and reliable health information to help them manage their disease.
Mariah Contreras (Child Development, MA Candidate), ‘Social Capital and
School Involvement in Immigrant Families: Understanding Parenting Social
Practices Before and After Migration’
New immigrant parents in the United States with school-aged children face a unique challenge in learning to adjust to
the U.S. school culture and system. In the context of the diverse migration circumstances of contemporary immigrant
populations, parents’ capacity to navigate U.S. schools also varies widely. Yet should immigrant parents demonstrate
involvement and engagement with their children’s education in the U.S., evidence shows that such parenting practices
are associated with optimal child outcomes across multiple domains. Scholars in the field of immigrant research have
contended that parental social capital, or the extent to which parents make formal and informal connections to outside
individuals and organizations as a way to access resources, is a key facilitator of children’s positive outcomes in
immigrant families. Using the construct of social capital to frame potentially advantageous social practices across
migration, the purpose of the present study was to help further understand the diversity of new immigrant parents and
their social practices in the U.S. and the home country. Using data from the 2003 New Immigrant Survey (Jasso, Massey,
Rosenzweig, & Smith, 2006), the study examined the relationship between what new immigrant parents (N=1,215)
reported practicing in the varied contexts of their religious, social, civic, and political worlds prior to migration and their
reported school involvement once in the U.S. Multinomial and logistic regression analyses revealed participation in
religious practice in pre-migration life was positively associated with and a significant predictor of increased odds of
parental involvement both at school and at home once in the U.S., while participation in social, civic, and political
practices in pre-migration life did not significantly predict either domain of parental school involvement in the U.S.
Considerations regarding the influence of religious practice, human capital, and length of residency of new immigrants
in the U.S. are discussed.
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Marisol Pierce-Quinonez (Urb. & Environ. Planning, MS Candidate), ‘The Role
of Food System Assessments in the Creation of Sustainable Food Systems’
Food systems are a nascent discipline of study. From farm to fork, food systems address the production, processing,
distribution, consumption and disposal of food. Government agencies, non-profit organizations and academic
institutions have begun to analyze the interdisciplinary topic of food systems through the use of food system assessments
(FSAs). Cities and regions all over the country have begun conducting food system assessments to learn about their
food systems and make recommendations on ways it can become more sustainable. This presentations evaluates FSAs
from the last ten years on three standards: the inclusion of all five food system components in the assessment, the
mention of various practices and techniques that make up a sustainable food system, and recommendations on how to
make the practices and techniques a reality through policy changes, programmatic shifts or additional funding sources.
Results of the initial survey of FSAs found no significant correlation between FSAs on any of the three categories, meaning
that there is not yet a consensus on the definition of a food system or how to make it more sustainable. In addition to the
evaluative overview of FSAs, this presentation also provides in depth analysis of a few of the most successful FSAs and
explains how they were able to use their research to promote a more sustainable food system. The presentation
advances the discussion of sustainable food systems through the use of quantifiable metrics, and ultimately suggests a
set of standard principals to help guide future FSAs.
Nina Tandon (Fletcher School of Law/Diplomacy, MS Candidate), ‘Regulating
the Regulator: The governance of sovereign wealth funds under international
law’
Sovereign wealth funds (SWFs) have existed since the 1950s, but the rapid onset of SWF growth within the last decade
has cemented their importance as economic tools. The funds are remarkable in the way they operate in that they are
sovereign-controlled asset pools investing in a manner historically thought to be reserved for private investors. Due to the
aspect of sovereign-control, the funds remain controversial, as critics question the possibility that they may be politically
or otherwise motivated. If so, the economic influence these funds increasingly wield could be used in order to further
policy objectives. Nevertheless, SWFs continue to grow and invest at an astonishing rate. The implications of their
influence in the global economy naturally lead to questions of whether and how SWFs can be adequately regulated
and protected. Some argue for a restrictive regulatory regime due to the political and security concerns raised by the
prospect of a state sovereign investing in another host state’s territory. Others warn that strict regulations could
unnecessarily inhibit the growth potential of SWFs at a time when the world is recovering from a financial crisis.
Whatever the concerns regarding their investments, SWFs have facilitated a transfer of money from countries with excess
reserves to those with swelling deficit during a worldwide economic crisis that burgeoned in 2008. Regulatory protection
of SWFs would result in benefits to both of the parties to their foreign investment transactions. For host countries in which
SWFs make investments, regulations could ease concerns regarding the motivations behind these investments by
requiring greater transparency. For SWFs, regulatory protection would ensure the stability of their investments and make
the option of investing in host countries with such protection more attractive. Though SWFs are subject to domestic laws
upon making investments in foreign states, international investment law offers advantages and coverage that domestic
laws cannot. International investment law standardizes expectations of what both parties to a transaction can expect
from each other and provides equitable regulation, treatment and dispute resolution standards.
My research addresses the question of whether SWFs are governed and protected by any facets of international
investment law. First, I identify the sources of international law – customary and treaty – and second discuss, in turn, the
applicability of customary international law, international conventions and international investment treaties to SWFs, in
terms of governance and protection. The research theorizes that bilateral and multilateral investment treaties present the
most attractive and viable option for the governance of SWFs and concludes with recommendations for SWFs in order to
ensure that their investments are protected by these treaties.

Parallel Session II (4:15 pm – 5:15 pm)
Sarah Anderson (Child Development, PhD Candidate), ‘When and Where We Live:
Neighborhood Socioeconomic Status Across Development’
Evidence points to associations between the socioeconomic composition of a child’s neighborhood and a range of
developmental outcomes. Little work has examined if the timing of exposure to neighborhood socioeconomic status
(SES) matters even though the salience of contexts, and how children interact within them, changes throughout
development. For example, adolescents typically spend more time independently in the neighborhood, and this
increased exposure to neighborhood institutions and individuals could impact their behavior. On the other hand, very
young children may be indirectly exposed to the neighborhood through caregivers. Furthermore, exposure to
neighborhood poverty and affluence have been shown to influence children in different ways such that neighborhood
poverty may confer benefits in terms of academic achievement whereas neighborhood poverty may lead to more
delinquent behavior.
This study uses longitudinal data from the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development Study of Early Child
Care and Youth Development, a birth cohort study in 10 sites across the US that followed children and their families over
a 15-year period. We examine exposure to neighborhood affluence and poverty during early childhood, middle
childhood, and adolescence and outcomes including academic achievement and internalizing and externalizing
behaviors. Neighborhood poverty and affluence were indexed by composite variables using 1990 and 2000 US Census
indicators.
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Path analytic techniques, similar to multiple regression, indicate that exposure to greater neighborhood affluence in
early childhood, middle childhood, and adolescence was significantly associated with higher reading and math scores
in early childhood or adolescence whereas exposure to a neighborhood with greater poverty during early childhood
was associated with lower achievement. Neighborhood affluence and poverty were not significantly associated with
children’s externalizing and internalizing behaviors. Findings indicate that future research should attend to the age of
exposure to neighborhoods and that policies to ameliorate behavior through neighborhood-level intervention may
impact particular outcomes for specific age groups.
Sarah Gaither (Psychology, PhD Candidate), ‘Implicit Bias and Social Exclusion
Predict Ambiguous Race Categorization’
Multiracial individuals are projected to be the fastest growing demographic in America over the next 40 years. This
population challenges traditional either-or perceptions of race, and psychologists lack a complete understanding of the
factors that predict how multiracial people are categorized and treated. Two studies tested the hypothesis that
motivation—related to either perceivers’ implicit racial bias (Study 1) or social threat evoked by social exclusion (Study
2)—would shape categorization of racially-ambiguous faces in self-serving ways. In the first study, White participants first
completed the Black/White Implicit Association Test (IAT) to measure to their implicit bias toward African Americans and
then proceeded to categorize racially ambiguous Black/White faces as either Black or White. In the second study, White
participants played Cyberball (Williams & Jarvis, 2006), a ball-tossing game, ostensibly with three other online-players, all
of whom were preprogrammed-confederates. Based on random assignment, participants were either socially-included
(receiving the ball one-third of all tosses) or socially-excluded (receiving the ball twice in the beginning of the game, but
never again for the remainder of the five-minutes). This method of inducing social exclusion has been shown to be
effective in many previous studies. Subsequently, participants completed the same categorization task from Study 1. As
hypothesized, racial bias and social exclusion both predicted White participants’ tendency to more frequently
categorize racially-ambiguous faces as Black. These results demonstrate how perceivers’ motivations—derived from
either internal cognitive associations with the outgroup or external social contexts—can significantly predict the
psychological boundaries of group membership.
Simcha Levental (Urb. & Environ. Planning, MS Candidate), ‘Interdependent:
Wastewater Management Between Israel and Palestine’
In the following decade Israeli and Palestinian policy makers will need to set policy regarding wastewater management
in regions with proximity to each other’s border. Deciding on the proper course of action for trans-boundary cooperation,
when it can occur because of geographic proximity or a shared resource such as a stream or a wastewater treatment
plant, will be crucial for a long lasting sustainable peace, for the prosperity of the region and for the environment. In their
decision making, they will need to decide the extent of the cooperation and the form it should take.
Wastewater reclamation for agriculture is significantly important due to water scarcity in the region. It has been reported
that the marginal cost of wastewater treatment, beyond collection and secondary treatment of urban sewage, is
significant but well below the cost of additional fresh water (Brooks & Trottier, 2010). Reclaimed water also means
increase in economic welfare that can translate into higher gains from agriculture with significance on the regional level.
My work will focuses on the Tul-Karem – Emek Heffer region in the watershed known to Israelis as the Alexander
watershed and to Palestinians as Wadi Zomar. This region has experienced some cooperation in the past decade.
Though, the cooperation is limited to a local level agreement between the municipalities reached in 1996. With the
funding from the German government, primary treatment was established in Tul-Karem and effluent levels are then
upgraded at Yad Hana plant inside Israel. This water then serves to revitalize the Alexander River.
My work considers prospects for wastewater management between Israeli and the future Palestinian State, by
examining current and future cooperation in the Tulkarem / Emek Heffer region. The approach my works takes are
phone interviews to with wastewater managers in both Israel and Palestine to examine attitudes and perspectives about
current and future cooperation. The interviews are then analyzed, following Kvale’s guidelines for a meaning interview
analysis. In this analysis we will be looking for central team of each response.

S TE M
Parallel Session I (3:10 pm – 4:10 pm)
Emily Lewis (Chemistry, PhD Candidate), April D. Jewell, Heather L. Tierney, Erin
V. Iski, Georgios Kyriakou, E. Charles H. Sykes, ‘Towards Understanding the
Fischer-Tropsch Reaction on Model Cobalt Nanoparticles’
Sustainable energy technologies are critically important in reducing our dependence on fossil fuels, as well as addressing
global climate change. In this respect, the production of synthetic fuels has received renewed attention. Fischer-Tropsch
synthesis (FTS) involves the formation of hydrocarbons via the catalytic conversion of syngas (carbon monoxide and
hydrogen), which can be derived from biomass, and is itself a renewable energy resource. Currently, it accounts for the
production of 200,000 barrels per day of synthetic fuel. This strategic, heterogeneous catalytic process is usually
performed using cobalt-based catalysts that are greatly affected by the adsorption state of reactants, as well as
nanoparticle shape and size. Previously, there has been very little surface science research on cobalt model catalysts
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because of difficulties in preparing atomically clean surfaces. We have developed a new method for preparing model
cobalt catalysts by depositing cobalt onto copper single crystals (an inert metal for FTS), yielding well-defined cobalt
nanoparticles. Using ultra high vacuum, low-temperature scanning tunneling microscopy (UHV LT-STM), we have studied
these model nanoparticles and the interaction of syngas with their surfaces on the molecular scale. It is shown for the first
time that the two adsorbates segregate on the cobalt surfaces at 80 K, and we propose that atomic hydrogen blocks
carbon monoxide adsorption, preventing complete overlayer formation and causing the build-up of carbon monoxide
at the cobalt nanoparticle step edges. Additionally, with increasing carbon monoxide coverage, we demonstrate a
two-dimensional phase compression of hydrogen by carbon monoxide, providing the first direct nanoscale
demonstration of this long proposed phenomenon in a catalytically relevant system. These effects are indicative of a
spillover mechanism in which the carbon monoxide that is physisorbed to the copper migrates to the reactive cobalt
nanoparticles. Finally, as the carbon monoxide and hydrogen atoms segregate from each other, this suggests that FT
reactivity must be dominated by available interface length between the two and, hence, be subject to unforeseen
kinetic restraints as a function of particle size.
Byron Wallace (Computer Science, PhD Candidate), ‘Semi-Automated Citation
Screening for Systematic Reviews’
Systematic reviews are a scientific approach to objectively summarizing the efficacy of existing treatments for diseases,
a prerequisite for informed healthcare decision-making. They form a cornerstone of modern evidence-based medicine.
For such reviews to be objective and therefore scientifically valid they must include all relevant published literature. In
light of this requirement, conducting a systematic review requires that the reviewers (typically doctors) read many
thousands of medical abstracts, the vast majority of which are completely irrelevant to their clinical question. This process
is referred to as citation screening. It is hugely laborious and time consuming, and will become increasingly so due to the
exponential growth of the biomedical literature. We have been collaborating with researchers at Tufts Medical Center to
reduce this burden using machine learning techniques.
Our aim is to use a set of citations manually categorized as ‘relevant’ or ‘irrelevant’ to build, or train, a model capable of
classifying the remaining citations. To reduce the number of documents that must be hand-categorized to induce the
model, we use an interactive training strategy called active learning in which the model selects the citations that are to
be labeled by the human. We discuss the unique machine learning problems inherent to the citation screening task, and
present novel methods to overcome these. We show that our method is capable of significantly reducing the burden on
systematic reviewers, thereby potentially greatly reducing the cost of robust evidence assessment, a vital component of
modern healthcare.
Pradeep Maurya (Civil/Environmental Engineering, MS Candidate), ‘Impedance
Based Modeling for Prediction of Train Induced Floor Vibration’
Train-induced vibrations propagate through soil in the form of waves that are transmitted to buildings at the foundation
level. Many facilities are located in environments with substantial ambient vibration. Floor vibrations are of concern for
precision manufacturing facilities and for laboratories where sensitive experiment is carried out. These vibrations also may
be of concern for human comfort in residential settings. A simple method to accurately predict the magnitude of highfrequency floor vibrations would allow detailed vibration assessment during the conceptual design phase, and provide
physical insight useful for developing vibration mitigation approaches. In the mathematical model, the vibrating force is
assumed to be applied only in the vertical direction at the base of the columns. Floor plates attached to the columns
radiate energy as transverse bending waves. Floors attached to the columns can be modeled as energy dissipating
floors slabs. The bending theory used to describe the response of the floor is thin plate theory. Thin infinite plates are
totally resistive in the sense that they carry energy away from driving point (the column). This resistance is called point
force impedance.
A scale model building developed at Tufts University, was excited axially at the base of the center column. The data
obtained from an experiment have been used to validate the predictions. The proposed wave propagation method
successfully predicted the measured velocities and impedances of the scale model building. Presentation focuses on
the experimental validation of a simple wave propagation based modeling approach for the prediction of traininduced floor vibrations.
Nan Yi (Chemical and Biological Engineering, PhD Candidate), Howard
Saltsburg, Maria Flytzani-Stephanopoulos, ‘Exploring Alternative Energy:
Application of Active Gold Species on Cerium Oxide to Catalytic Hydrogen
Production Processes‘
Hydrogen is a promising source of alternative energy that can be harnessed from simple organic compounds like
methanol and formic acid and transformed into a practical, industry-usable form. A catalytic process, which lowers the
activation energy and promotes reactions at low temperatures, is required to extract the energy efficiently and to make
the alternative energy source viable for industry use. I investigated the efficacy and practical application of a new
generation catalyst for methanol steam reforming and decomposition of formic acid, two processes that convert raw
organic compounds into energy. Detailed catalytic and mechanistic studies, investigating the activity, selectivity and
stability of the catalyst (gold-doped ceria) have shown this catalyst is very promising for both reactions at low
temperatures. The findings provide the necessary insight into gold-ceria and are a breakthrough in the efforts to
generate energy cleanly and efficiently for scalable fuel cells.
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Parallel Session II (4:15 pm – 5:15 pm)
Andrew Winslow (Computer Science, PhD Candidate), ‘A Connection Between
Algorithmic Self-assembly and Formal Language Theory’
Algorithmic self-assembly is the study of precisely constructing complex structures through the spontaneous attachment
of simple building blocks. In the field of nano-scale manufacturing, such a process offers the potential to significant
improve our ability to produce electronics, therapeutic medicines, and materials at the nanometer scale.
In this talk we present work on self-assembling systems under the staged one-dimensional model suggested by Demaine
et. al. Along the way, the disassembly problem in algorithmic self-assembly is discussed: given an input superstructure,
compute a set of building blocks and mixing steps to deterministically produce this structure.
Surprisingly, we show that the solution to this problem in the staged 1D model is closely related to the problem in formal
language theory of finding a context-free grammar generating a particular string. This connection enables us to apply
known results for context-free grammars to problems in algorithmic self-assembly, including the disassembly problem.
Specifically, we prove that the staged 1D self-assembly model as asymptotically equivalent expressive power to contextfree grammars, yielding an efficient algorithm for finding nearly optimal solutions to instances of the disassembly problem,
as well as implying the intractability of computing optimal solutions. We then go on to show that the same equivalency
does not hold for the more general staged 1D model. Finally, we briefly discuss the application of these results to the
construction of a web-based software tool for solving the disassembly problem in real-time.
Branko Zugic (Chemical & Biological Engineering, PhD Candidate), Maria
Flytzani-Stephanopoulos, ‘Carbon-Supported Nanocatalysts for Renewable
Energy Applications: Towards Hydrogen Production, Biofuels and Beyond’
It is estimated that 90% of all commercial chemical processes require catalytic processing at some stage. It also comes
as no surprise that renewable resources for fuels and chemicals are quickly becoming fundamentally important for
economic, environmental, and industrial security across the world. Consequently, there has been a strong push in the
catalysis community towards understanding the fundamental nature of catalysts for energy applications. We at the
Nano Catalysis and Energy Laboratory, with the support of the Tufts Institute for the Environment, have made strong
strides in this direction by designing and probing nanomaterials for hydrogen production and biofuel applications.
We have shown that platinum-based catalysts, which are not active for the low temperature water-gas shift reaction
(important for hydrogen production), can be promoted by the simple addition of alkali metals such as sodium. The
resulting material – a sodium-platinum complex – is very active and stable due to the presence of hydroxyl groups that
are replenished to the surface by the sodium. Furthermore, this material can be applied to a novel process for the
production of bio-propane that has recently been developed in our laboratory. The methods and the nature of that
active site and its potential applications are discussed.
Megan Strait (Computer Science, PhD Candidate) ‘(Inter)Facing the Future:
Fostering Learning and Collaboration through Next-Generation Computer
Interfaces’
Computational devices have tremendous potential to harness the power of information, creation, and communication
to foster collaborative work and learning. There remains however, a clear disconnect between the computer and the
user. Computers cannot understand when a user is distracted, disengaged, exhausted…but what if they could?
I present an investigation of three interfaces – G-nome Surfer, PrefNIRS, and iBlink – that leverage advances in
biomedical engineering and computer vision to explore the future of computational interactions. These implementations
demonstrate application of tangible manipulation, neuro-imaging, and eye-tracking to enhance intuitive user-computer
interaction and multi-person collaboration.
G-nome Surfer is a multi-touch tabletop interface for exploratory genomics. PrefNIRS is a functional near-infrared
spectroscopy tool for detecting cognitive activation patterns of preference in the pre-frontal cortex. iBlink is an adaptive
guide for classroom learning that uses eye-tracking to monitor disengagement and drowsiness.
Comparative evaluations with 129 total subjects support such techniques for future standards of interaction. Findings
from both structured and in-classroom evaluations show significant improvement in student performance, reduction of
cognitive workload, and increase in physical and verbal participation (collaboration).
The focus of this research is to demonstrate successful implementation of the next-generation technology, evaluation in
the context of real-life application, and longitudinal investigation through classroom integration. This work is helping
invent and develop the future of computer interfaces to move beyond the traditional mouse and keyboard interactions.
Lorien Urban (Friedman School of Nutrition, PhD Candidate), Megan A.
McCrory, Gerard E. Dallal, Sai Krupa Das, Edward Saltzman, Judith L. Weber,
Susan B. Roberts, ‘Accuracy of stated energy contents of restaurant foods in
a multi-site study’
National recommendations for prevention and treatment of obesity emphasize reducing energy intake through selfmonitoring. Restaurant foods provide 35% of daily energy intake, but the accuracy of information on the energy content
of these items is unknown. We used bomb calorimetry to measure the energy contents of 269 randomly selected low
(<600 kcal) and high (> 600 kcal) energy foods obtained from quick-serve and sit-down restaurants in Massachusetts,
Arkansas and Indiana. The accuracy of stated food energy contents was determined as the difference between
measured and stated values after applying standard metabolizable energy conversion factors. The accuracy of stated
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energy values was extremely variable, especially in sit-down restaurants (50% vs. 20%, respectively, P<0.001), and on
average measured energy contents were not significantly different from stated values (+7+43%, P=0.57). Foods with high
stated energy contained more measured energy than foods with low stated energy (P<0.001), but foods from sit-down
restaurants with low stated energy contained more energy than stated compared to those with high stated energy,
which contained less energy than stated (+5% vs. -8%, P=0.05). Ten percent of foods contained much higher energy than
stated in a repeated sampling protocol (+54+28% and +44+26%, respectively, P <0.001 for each vs. 0%), and
carbohydrate-rich foods and desserts contained more energy than stated (26+62% and 8+9%, P<0.02). Information on
individual foods is frequently unreliable and menu choices that are appropriate for weight control tend to contain more
energy than stated. These errors are likely to hamper individual efforts to self-monitor energy intake to prevent or treat
obesity.
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